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PREDICTION about CHURCH 2060
Cape Town - July 2019
I felt God say:
a. Everything will be birthed out of my PRESENCE
Luke 3 v 21 – PRESENCE came on Jesus - You are my son
Jesus said to the disciples - WAIT TILL the power COMES ON
YOU. We need more of HIS SPIRIT to establish the next season in
GOD.
b. I felt God say – to look forward, first look back and see what I
have been saying and doing in the Body of Christ.
Prophetic Words given to me since 2004 FOR
THE BODY OF CHRIST
ABOUT TO SHAKE MY CHURCH
17th April 2004
Arise oh Church arise! It is time to arise
The Spirit of the Lord is calling the Church to rise
Rise and take your rightful place!
The Heavens are open
The Heavens are open for you to rise up
Rise up men of God
Rise up children of God
Push back the darkness that desires to over throw you
Push back the darkness that desires to crush you
Deal with the small foxes that are destroying your vinesFoxes of COMPROMISE and LETHARGY
Die to your self
Die to your STRIVING HEARTS
I am looking for a Holy People
I am looking for a righteous people
I am looking for a DESPERATE people
To rise up and serve me
Rise up and love me
Rise up to BE TOTALLY DEVOTED to me.
I AM ABOUT TO SHAKE MY CHURCH
I AM ABOUT TO SHAKEAND ONLY WHAT IS ROOTED IN ME WILL STAND
WHAT IS ROOTED IN MY WORD WILL STAND
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I AM CALLING ALL MY PEOPLE TO RISE UP AND NOT BE
PUSHED DOWN!
DO NOT BE PUSHED DOWN BY THE CLOUDS OF
HEAVINESS AND COMPROMISE THAT IS TRYING TO
CRUSH MY CHURCH.
RISE UP- LOOK TO ME
- RUN TO ME
LET ME AGAIN SHOW YOU MY WAY
ONLY MY WAY WILL STAND
I AM LOOKING FOR A PEOPLE WITH MY HEART
A PEOPLE THAT UNDERSTAND MY WAY
I CAN ACCEPT NOTHING ELSE.
Then my hand of blessing will rest on you
My Glory will rest on you
And people will know that I am in your midst.
But I need you to rise up
To be my people and I will be your God
I will not leave you or forsake youBut I am calling you to arise.
Kathleen De La Hunt

NEW WIND of the HOLY SPIRIT
September 2005
There is a new wind of my Spirit about to blow
There is a new wind about to blow
A wind of RIGHTEOUSNESS
A wind of HOLINESS
A wind that will REMOVE ALL THAT IS NOT OF ME in the hearts of
my people So that what is of me will stand
There is a new wind about to blow
A wind that will open the way that I am wanting you to go
A wind that will release the AROMA OF JESUS
And blow away the SWEATY STENCH OF MAN’S EFFORTS
The wind of my Spirit will lead you in the ways you have not gone
before.
In each situation my wind will direct your path
My Spirit will lead you on by-ways
When in the past you chose the high-ways
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I am about to reveal what has not been noticed, what has seemed
insignificant - at times appeared irrelevant
And what has appeared obvious, or the logical choice is not going to
carry the blessing and anointing of this wind that I am blowing
This wind of My spirit will show you my heart for each situation,
My Father heart for each situationAnd as you walk in the path I show you - you will see breakthrough!
You have seen the devastation where the physical winds have blown
But my wind will blow away what is not of me – and expose what is mine
What’s of Me will not be shaken!
Get ready to go with me wind
Get ready to flow with my wind
At times you will feel vulnerable
At times you’ll feel alone
But if you trust me you will see the breakthrough and victories in the
areas and situations that have been called impossible.
This wind will release a new season of ACCELERATION
I will raise up people quickly with MY HEART and MY PASSION
To go and do what I have called them to do
They will not seem conventional
And what they do may appear strange to some
But they will have my heart and will bear much fruit
Do not hold on to yesterday, or to ‘the way it was’
But let the wind of my spirit direct your path
A wind of righteousness
A wind of Holiness
A wind that will lead you to my Father Heart
Kathleen De La Hunt
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TIME OF GREAT SHAKING
19 December 2006
I felt the Lord say:
The Season that lies ahead will be one of running to the rock like never
before
THERE WILL BE A TIME OF GREAT SHAKING
-in the financial world
-in the Middle East
-what appears to be stable will fall
Men in leading governmental positions will fall
America will be shaken
The New World order will take control as never before
Every area of stability in people’s lives, individually, will be tried and
tested.
Relationships in families will be tested and come under attack.
There is no solid rock- but Jesus.
Do not let fear set in, for people’s hearts will fail them because of fear.
Do not let fear set in –
-run to the Rock
-cling to the Rock
Jesus is the rock and the only thing that will not be shaken
Those who cling to the rock will not fall,
but those who turn to other things for security will!
Many will loose money, investing in what appears good but is not
Expert advisers will council people financially, but lead them and
themselves into traps that will drain, not multiply their finances
Do not look to the North, the South, the East or the West – look to Me the
author and finisher of your faith.
Corruption will be exposed like never before, but as one thing is exposed
another will take over
Confusion will cause people to panic
DO NOT PANIC - this has to be!
But I will never leave you or forsake you –says the Lord
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You will marvel at my workings if you cling to me
Evil will increase as never before
Injustice will rule and people will be horrified
But know this is not unexpected or news, just the unfolding of the time
Those who wait on me will see an increase in their anointing and mantles
- my Spirit will flow as never before
Mighty miracles will be seen and yet hearts will still harden toward Me.
Do not waiver
Do not be shaken
Do not fear
Just hold on to me and my promises and I will never leave you
For a little while you may feel alone but I will not abandon you
Pray for each other
Encourage each other
Draw close to each other
Protect each other
You will need each other in the season that is lying ahead.
Do not allow discord between you
Do not allow division
You will NEED each other.
The priesthood has to rise up in this time.
FOR MY COMING IN IMMINENT AND THE TRUMPET SOUND IS
BLOWING
See I have told you before it happens
I will not leave you or forsake you!
Kathleen De La Hunt

TORNADO OF SHAKING
1 JANUARY 2008
I had a vision of a TORNADO that was being released from God to blow
through out the Church.
He said a ‘TORNADO’’ was going through His body SHAKING
EVERYTHING WE STAND ON.
This tornado was going to blow through the Churches and those who
were in the éye’ of the tornado – those in the fullness of God would not
be shaken as much, but those moving toward the edges would be
experience a great shaking.
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1. God was going to shake – FOUNDATIONS IN PEOPLES LIVES
Foundations that have been built on LIMITED or PARTIAL
TRUTH so that ALL truth could be built into our foundations
Were people have built on limited doctrine, He was going to shake
that which was RELIGIOUS so that only what is built on the rock
of Jesus would stand.
He was going to shake what was of man so that what’s of God will
stand – he will not tolerate mans efforts
2. He was shaking the lives of people to REVEAL and EXPOSE ALL
SIN, including greed, pride, domination and control. This tornado would
lead people to repentance and the PURIFYING SIN ISSUES in peoples
lives
Kathleen De La Hunt
OUTPOURING OF FATHER’S LOVE
11 June 2008
I am pouring out my love
my fire
my presence and
my POWER
on all those who are desperate for more of me and have made themselves
ready for my Spirit.
I am not a respecter of man and I will use who- so- ever is ready for me.
You will see my power released through those that you would never
dream could be used of me
– but they are hungry
- they are desperate and I have heard their cry.
They have said
“I will give up all to follow you – here I am, Lord use me’
and I am about to use them in a mighty way.
People are about to be raised up quickly all over the world.
People with my heart and my passion.
People who will not let a fear of man rule their hearts,
I am about to pour out my presence and my power upon children
Children will prophecy
Children will intercede
Children will usher in healings
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Children will raise the dead
Children who are hungry for me will be filled with my Spirit.
I am putting my heart in them
A heart of righteousness
A heart that is holy
A heart desperate for the lost
and they will be ready to be used by me
They will minister to and challenge, their parents, teachers, family and
friends, and will usher in my presence through their prayers,
DO NOT LIMIT THEM
Allow them to flow in my anointing.
My spirit is pouring out all over the world and where the water of my
Spirit goes, hearts are being washed clean and a reverent fear will once
again come into the hearts of those who know me and love me.
A reverent fear of my majesty and my holiness and a passion for more of
both
I am pouring out my spirit over all flesh and those who reject me will be
moved aside, but those who desire more will move into a realm they did
not know was possible to reach.
Hearts that are FILLED TO OVERFLOWING with the water of my
Spirit will experience that WATER BEING CHANGED TO WINE.
The WATER will be for the CLEANSING OF HEARTS, but the WINE
will be the RELEASE OF POWER that will intoxicate the nations, setting
people free and releasing healings, miracles, signs and wonders.
See I am preparing my bride for my return and am coming soon.
Kathleen De La Hunt
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DOING a NEW THING
25 June 2008
I am doing a NEW THING
It is a fresh touch of My Spirit that
Brings LIFE
Brings HEALING
Brings RESTORATION
But you need to know – it is a NEW THING
It does not resemble the old
But it does resemble me.
I am pouring out my Spirit on all that are hungry for more
and thirsty to be filled, and to my Spirit- there will be no end,
as I will pour and pour while I find people who are hungry for more.
IT IS A NEW MOVE OF MY SPIRIT
IT IS A NEW WIND THAT IS BLOWING
IT IS A NEW ANOINTING THAT I HAVE RESERVED FOR THIS
TIME – AND I HAVE STARTED POURING OUT ON THOSE WHO
ARE THIRSTY FOR MORE.
COME DRINK FROM ME
COME RECEIVE FROM ME
COME TAKE WHAT I HAVE – BUT REMEMBER
THIS IS NOT FOR YOU
THIS IS FOR YOU TO GIVE AWAY
GIVE
GIVE
GIVE
GIVE
AND I WILL GIVE YOU MORE – SO MUCH MORE!!
YOU WILL SEE THE LAME WALK
YOU WILL SEE THE DEAF HEAR
YOU WILL SEE THE DEAD RAISED
If you stay thirsty and keep giving away this new wave of anointing that I
am pouring out on the world.
Do not grow satisfied
Hunger for all I have.
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Kathleen De La Hunt
ONE HEART- ONE MIND- ONE SPIRIT
God gave me a this Word in DENVER – August 2008
I cried out about the state of God’s Church being so divided and I felt
God say
My Church is not divided –the doctrine of man is divided, but my Church
is not divided.
All over the World my Church is rising up and getting ready
out of all denominations, groups and movements
MY CHURCH WITH ONE HEART
desperate to get closer to Jesus, waiting for His soon return
ONE MIND
to usher my Kingdom in ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN
ONE SPIRIT
the Holy Spirit with a desperation to see the power of My Sprit
once more operate in healings, signs wonders and miracles.
All over the world MY CHURCH IS RISING UP out of all
denominations – ready to do what I have called her to do.
My Church is NOT DIVIDED – the doctrines and kingdoms of man are
divided, BUT MY CHURCH is not DIVIDED
Kathleen De La Hunt

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME LORD??
Felt God say to:
Coming in opposite spirit – lay down your life
Going to meet prophets establishing relationships
Building one heart one mind
SERVING the pastors – building trust
Restoring faith in the prophetic
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The SEASON of the RISING up of MY SONS
23 November 2012
I feel like God is saying all over the world the sons of God are rising up
in this season
I feel like God is saying this is the season that the sons of God are rising
up and you will know the sons of God
Because they will come with a passion for the Father
Their passion is for the father
Their passion is to please the father
Their passion is to love the father
Their passion is to be like the father
They come with a heart of humility
They come with a heart of integrity
They come with a heart of generosity
They come with a heart to serve
These are the sons of God that are rising up all
There has been a time in the womb in the womb of God
It has been a season of about three year where he has been preparing his
sons
With a different authority
I am birthing my sons all over the world and you will know them
You will know my sons you will know them
They understand Jesus and they flow with the Holy Spirit
The only word that important to them is the word of the father
These are the people that have been prepared
Reach the lost in a way not meet before
These are my sons that i am raising up in this time
You will know them because they will usher in my light my glory my
beauty honour love it is am army there is a sound going out not a militant
army that had to move th enemy out of its place so that the righteousness
of God can it its place
It is an army of army of glory
An army of light
An army that gives themselves selflessly
An army of servants
An army giving worth to those that are worthless my army is rising up all
over the world
They are my sons and they look like me
They are my sons and they love me
They are my sons and they know me
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They are my sons and they are walking a glory that releases the
supernatural
Because there are so many more of them
Thousands upon thousands upon thousands are being raise up
They look like me and they smell like me
They usher in my glory
They love what I love and they hate what I hate
And they have given everything
They have given everything
They have given everything to follow me
It is the season of the rising of my sons
Do not be fooled by the counterfeit that is trying to rise
Know my sons, be my sons, know me and follow me
It is the season of my sons

Shifting the focus
from CHURCH BUILDING to KINGDOM BUILDING
Many Church homes where people belong and fellowship, whilst linking
arms and establishing KINGDOM TOGETHER.
Focus change 2010
From SAUL kingdom to DAVID kingdom
Saul ruled for 42 years
He was an insecure leader –
- Who was fear driven
- Threatened by David – leaders coming up.
- Established an army that had to wear his armour – looked tlike
him
- Were all fearful – hid in Gilgal and could not defeat Goliath
- Immature warriors.
David ruled 40 years – greatest king ever lived
WORSHIPPING WARRIOIR
Established WORSHIPPERS
All knew the power of worship – released worship over Israel 24
hours a day.
Established mighty warriors – each with their own sword, defeating their
enemies.
Open handed leader who empowered all.
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2011
Vision of a Grape plant to GRAVE VINE
Saw a plant being cut back till there was nothing left and it looked dead.
Then I saw the root system going down very deep. As I watched the
branches started growing out until it linked with the plant next to it. Each
plant had its own unique qualities then as it linked with the one next to it
the best grapes started forming.
I felt God say - He had drawn people to him that he has been pruning and
it feels as if they have died. But in the process they were establishing
their lives deeper into HIM. Then as the new life came out of them they
were going to be linking arms with others who he has been doing the
same for. Out o fthe new vineyard will come for the GREATEST
BLENDED WINES – the next outpouring and the greatest the world has
seen.
TIME OF THE GRAPEVINE AND THE BEST BLENDED WINES
Linking arms but remaining UNIQUE in personal call.
2015
DREAM
APOSTOLIC –PROPHETIC
Meeting Together hearing God about
what comes into their areas
what needs to be planted etc
Together being watchmen to protect, develop and bring their areas to
unity and maturity.
NEW THING 2019
MOVING FOCUS FROM
CHURCH BUILDING TO KINGDOM BUILDING
Mat 12:48 But he answered and said unto him that told him, WHO IS MY
MOTHER? AND WHO ARE MY BRETHREN?
Stepping out to take our created position in God
Mat 12:50 For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the
same is my brother, and sister, and mother.
Called to do the will of the Father
Mat 13:1

THE SAME DAY…..
TETSIMONY of DURBAN last two years
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Seen walls of division come down as God is slowly but surely
establishing KINGDOM BUILING across churches

2060
There will be an INCREASE OF DEEP DARKNESS OVER
THE PEOPLE and PERSECUTION against the CHURCH, but
the LIGHT WILL SHINE AS NEVER BEFORE.
I believe the church will look very different- a NEW thing we have not
seen before
1. There is and will be a great FALLING AWAY of that which is
called church today. But A MIGHT ARMY OF PEOPLE will arise
who individually know their God and their identity and then link
arms to flow as one – one heart, one mind, one strength as never
before.
2. The PRIESTHOOD OF ALL BELIEVERS – a new revelation and
manifestation of a holy righteous nation who will stand as a
standard against the deep darkness
Is. 59 and will rise and shine as the world gets darker and
darker Is. 60Filled with the Fathers heart – a righteous holy nation- who will
risk all, and do’ the more’ , that Jesus said will be done before
His return – Sons of God manifest
Romans 8 v 18 – 21
- Celebrating each other
- Honouring each other
- Lifting each others arms
3. SPIRITUAL HOMES -. Will be establish sons and orphans will be
healed and restored, with a focus on KINGDOM.
Hebrews 10 v 19 – 25 – not neglect gathering together
Establishing Spiritual HOMES where
- PEOPLE FEEL THEY ARE FAMILY
-THAT THEY BELONG
-WHERE THEIR HEARTS ARE PASTORED
-WHERE THEIR GIFTINGS ARE CELEBRATED
- where the lost are brought to unity and maturity
Eph. 4 v 11 – 14
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4. There will be a far GREATER RELEASE OF ANGELIC
intervention and service among people.
5. A GREAT END TIME HARVESTThe result – being Christ where ever they are – out in all the worldmarketplace- and great will be the harvest
-

Acts 2 v 17 – 21

-

Joel 3v 14
Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision; for the day of the
LORD is near in the valley of decision.

LET YOUR KINGDOM COME
LET YOUR WILL BE DONE
Kathleen De La Hunt
kathleendelahunt7@gmail.com

